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to his side. But that time, happily, formed. At b% o'clock, a. m., the revetUe is will tie resumed to-day at 1 p. m. Some 
18 past and gone. The petite have not sounded, and every member is expected to be more arrests of suspected parties bave been 
forgotten how they were daped on the on handaf parads and drill. On Tuesday made by the Police, and there is some ground 
Church Reserve question; they rerpem- **‘8ht, there was an alarm, sound ad, -and for supposing that the actual perpetrators of 
her with feelings of execration the pot- ever? maD Waa 0D his feet and at his assign- ihe dated were not Indians, 
house cabal that “ delegated ” out of ®d j*08t iD an incredibly, short space of time. Coal tor the North—The schooners

had and placed Governor Kennedy in Th. „cellej band of the C„p. will be l„ a,, 
his stead ; and they also bear in mind tendance antiaMlug.will.teke.place on the, 
the false cry of Retrenchment which lawn. The Companies were agreeably snr- 
was raised last winter, and ended in prised the other day to find a barrel of Buo- 
$l0,00V more being voted than was etei’’a Colonial Ale rolled into camp by that 
asked for. With these'facts still fresh we,,-known manufacturer, and yesterday 
in their memories, is it surprising that morniDg’ 88 the7 were preparing breakfast, 
they have “no confidence ”' in the îeywT‘gain ausprised to see
prime-movers in ,hi, ins, nnd greatest JiMÏÏ

dupes to rush madly at our .offending blunder of all ? By pursuing a mod- by that large-hearted purveyor of good 
fence and level it with the ground, erate aod dignified course, the Assem- things. Acts of liberality such as these 
but he cannot tell them bow they are to blF might have vanquished ÿteir en~ prized more by the Corps as an evidence of 
evade a legal responsibility for the act. emy> and insured a satisfactory the appreciation io which the force is held by 
He can cry aloud for Responsible Gov, chaDS° in the stat° of affairs. But '°e. Public; than 88 “ere addition8 «° 
ernment, but he dart not tell the ®ucb was no* “ the little game.” No eU °re* ure com orts' 
people that the kind of responsibility hall-way measures were to be tolerat- 
he and his co-conspirators desire is a ed" ^ must be the “ whole hog or 
good fat office. He can oppose one none>” and having caught the animal, 
ruler, and point out the necessity for they are surprised to find that he has 
a change, and turn around and oppose &ot a greased tail, and is likely to slip 
the successor for not following the ex- through their fingers. We hope that 
ample the predecessor basset for him. our prediction will not come true,
Such is your true demagogue—con- and that our only representative insti- 
sistent in nothing but inconsistency, tuti°n «8 n0t on the point of being 
and as “ unstable as water,” his poli- tingunhed ; but we fear the worst, 
ticaf crotchets and vagaries are toler- because we strongly suspect that the 
a ted for a season by the unthinking, ftovernor has the power to do so if he 
and at last, when he is fairly found out, w‘8hesj and we have ample evidence 
he wriggles out of his position to before us to justify the assertion that 
avoid the responsibility of his acts. be *8 no ^r*end °f popular assemblies.
The political career of such men in Should the calamity that wo fear befa 
other countries has ceased just so U8> we shall take care that the blame 
soon as the communities in which they res*,s on the right shoulders, 
for a time have flourished have dis- LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, July 25.

Legislative Council.

P I®pe aHreklq Srifejt ttttèf A-
uncertain that no one can say more until the 
metal is actually found*, and to find it is the 
purpose for which the ditch is required.
But again; some may say that the whole 
speculation is too much like gambling for 
them; to whom I would reply, why then did 
you come to a gold mining country where 
everything savours more or less of gambling, 
or, beiog here, why stand shilly-shallying 
about the matter, like a parcel of children 
instead of going boldly up to the table, stak- J
ing yonr money,.and playing. . the., game out......._
tike men 7......... ..... ~~ •• ——;

It may be that they are waiting tfijjtil). the ]) V
•the Collins Telegraph Gctnpauy's’steamers, fall, under the inpressioe-that men may than-----
and will be sent north ou the Evelyn Wood, he had on easier terms: now if so let them

take care that they are Opt? sold; snob a plan ' i f 
may look very smart, but like many another 

the proceedings in the Legislative Council dodge born of that unwillingness to risk a
dimè,®tebaraoteristieLbf the folks: of this Cr.f 
çouotr^t may turn out to be only penny- 
wise-and-pojtod-foolisli. 
if I have ncfjbeen hem for three seasons end 
if I do not know much about mining, I cer
tainly think I :do. know something about 
miners and there opinions, and I cao promise 
you, sir, that if by the' end of the summer 7 ^ 
there is riot more show of (he Ditch beiog 
put through than ttiere lS now. riearly every "1 
man will have left For California ; from what ,el 
a good maby of my acquaintances who went 
to Big Bend told mfe I am sure they will, 
never return to Victoria, and from that I 
have observed of the feeling amongst work* ' : 
iog men generally soch a determination

AND CHRONICLE
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Tuesday, July 31, 1866.

Europe, 
Gen. Cialdini crossed the 

‘jnetia on the 8th at the hei 
Dtps. The assertion of J

KbThe Demagogues and their Work.
Your true demagogue can destroy, 

but lie cannot build up. He can ppint 
out what he conceives to be evil in 
a form of Government, but he can
not suggest a remedy. He can bring 

a “crisis in our affairs.” but he 
cannot furnish the means to carry a 
country safely through it. He can vote 
a “ want of confidence in the Execu
tive,” but he cannot for the life of him 
tell what good result it is going to exi 
ert in our affairs. He can incite his

I
Meg Merrilies and Alpha, with cargoes of 
coat for Sitka, arrived at Esqnimalt yesterday 
morning. This coal hi destined for the use of

• k) B.jFepetia, is discredited at Be 
F Marshal Benedek appears 
/ lnj| towards Bruno followed 

0<IAlt the fortresses on the 
I Pardubiiz and Elbertinilz (1 

Prussians.
p: Cholera continned to rage 
»i ftps rapidly increasing at 

™5®8 in Berlin on the 8th, 71 
■g^Wienna, July 10.—The Et 

Fpjm. has issued a manifesto in 
" tie heavy misfortunes which 

F his army of the North have t 
r most core his heart, but the i 
/' ^fÿlSed upon the devotion of 

■" oonrage of his army, upon G 
I- meted rights, had not wav 

^"‘"’Alant. He had addressed 
^jperor of the French, reqi 

^Luftoes tor bringing about at 
■paly. Not merely had tb 
■ponded to his demand, bnt 
■tediate with Prussia for a 
Hostilities and for openiog 
Heace. The offer has been a 

Hmnounces himself prepared 
Hen honorable conditions and I 
V shed, but he would not rinak 

Which the Austrian posi 
», shaken; sooner than this he 

the war to the utmost 
y available troops are being c

i

i ?Franchise Bill.—From our report of

yesterday, it will be seen that this bill, 
hatched by the House of Assembly, and 
which has been so long in a state of parturi
tion, was yesterday shelved by the “Lords.” !

From Puget Sound..—The steamers Pio
neer and Eliza Anderson arrived yesterday 
morniDg from Puget Souod—the former with 
the mails, arid the latter with live stock and 
produce as freight.

are

The Volunteers will remain under canvas
Naval Items.—The unarmoured 

frigate Tribune, 23 guns, 1570 tons, 300-horse 
power, Capt. Lord Gilford, arrived at Spit- 
head yesterday at noon from the Pacific. 
She sailed from Valparaiso on the 17th of 
February, and called in at the Falkland Is
lands on the 17th of March. The iron pad
dle wheel steam vessel Oberon, 3, Lieut, and 
Commander Edmund H. Verney, was placed 
in the long dock at Devonport on Friday, for 
completion for service on the West Coast of 
Africa. The at&oured corvette Pallas, 6, 
Capt. M. Connolly, under orders to convoy 
the gunboats Cherub and Minstrel as far as 
Madeira, on their way to Halifax, remained 
at anchor at Spitbead up to sunset yesterday. 
She was expected to sail early this morning 
The Pallas and the gunboats will call in at 
Plymouth Sound in their way down Channel 
—Times, May 7 th.

screw u itil Saturday. All they now want is a good 
wholesome shower of rain to thoroughly ini
tiate them in the agreeable changes of camp

i
amongst tbepris pretty common; they all tell 
the same tÿXe; they cannot get anything to do 
in Viotc|Ba; and fight erhy of it accordingly,1 

Noue of us who were here last winter i will- 
pass another here* without better prospects 
than wë had last year, and if the matter be 
pushed off so far that the ditch is not finished 
until the bad weather sets io-again, very few 
will care about setting to work there to open 
a claim in the midst of snow and ice; the 
little money they may have made too dating 
the summer will be gone while waiting . ' 
for the ditch to start and they will quietly -tr 
take what they may have, saved of their 
wages while working on it and “skedaddle,” o 
and the whole thing will end in 
.before. , ..,

But let the ditch be started at once and 
men will go straight from their river claims 
as fast as they have finished wjth themr to 
labor on it, and when completed they will 
have time to get their claimi opened before 1 
the bad weather sets in and once started and 
in working order, they will most probably be 
able and willing to work all the winter, and 
Victoria will bave the benefit!of diggings at 
her own door, for whose traffic there will be 
no steamer ’49 to compete with her.

As my name is quite unknown in Victor- ?;l 
ia, and would carry no influence with it, I 
shall take the liberty of placing at the tail of 
this letter a signature which has already 
had the hondr of appearing ; in yonr pages, 
that namely of your humble servant,

life.
1Untimely Death —Mr E. W. Tracey, for

merly agent for Wells, Fargo & Co., at Port
land, and well known in this city, died re^ 
cently at Astoria of consnmptioo.

ex- Leech River. A plea for the Ditch-
Leech River, Y. I., July 22nd, 1866. 

Editors Colonist and Chronicle i—We
folks on Leech River have been anxiously 
lookiog for news respecting the ditch, ever 
since the departure of the Governor.

The most common story up here, immed- 
• iately after that event, was that His Ex

cellency would: lay the matter before the 
House of Assembly, and that if they would 
not do anything 'for it, he and one or two 
friends would put it through themselves ; 
and, for my part, I then thought it : really 
would be done.

Since then I have heard what appears to 
me very bad news, (I don’t allude to the 
tale that ihe House of Assembly would not 
have anything to do with it, I never did ex
pect anything of them ; besides tlfey 
lately to have had enough to do to settle 
their own private quarrels, and their 
with His Excellency): but to a report that 
an attempt was being made, to get up a dab 
scription amongst the mercaots of Victoria, 
in aid of the ditch, which the said merchants 
were rather slow in responding to, in spite orfT 
the assertions of other parties not belonging 
to that class, that the ditch ought to be
maioly put through by the merchantile ele- * : (From the “idehostatesman.”)

/sent, asihey Would be the principal people- The Owyhee stage yesterday brought 
to profit by it. dews of another Indian fight, and of the

Now, sir, this wrangling about who ought probable loss of thirty-eik volunteers who 
to do it, is what I look upon as such bad left Silver City immediately after the late 
Dews ; if there is one thing a miner ditlikes1 laid upon Flint District. Night before last 

than another, it is lo have for partners a messenger came into Roby City, dispatched 
men who count every blow of the pick, and from Camp Lyon by Capt. Hinton, with the 
Spend half' their time in taking care that intelligence that Capt. Jennings, with thitty- 
they do not do more than their due share of five men, tvdre engaged and surrounded on 
labor ; and that seems to me precisely the Boulder creek, about thirty-five miles from - 
way in which the people of this country go tiro, by a large force of Indians, supposed to 
to Work in the task of pushitig tb'6 Island number twe hundred and fifty or more. ~i
abaad- Tbe party engaged the Indians on the 2d ‘

If it be granted that tbe Ditch is to come inst., and bad been fighting about twenty* v- 
in, I must say I cannot see wby one des- four hours, when Capt. Jennings despatched 
cription of men should subscribe any more two men lo Ruby for assistance. Before 
than another ; in fact the easiest job would the messenger left, which was on the 3d 
be to say wfao should not subscribe; I think inst., the Indians received supplies from the 
there are only two each classes, 1st those who squaws by animals packed with provisions 
have no mony, 2d those who intend to leave and camp equipage. The engagement first 
the country by “ the next steamer,” took place on a high, flat piece of ground,or;

I recollect once reading the life of an bat our men fell back to where they could 
engirieer, who was employed to build a road got water, and began to throw up breast- 
in some part of the Highlands of Scotland, works of dirt as best they could. They bad 
and who there became acquainted with a lost tWo killed and several wounded. They 
certain hatter, who complained bustily about are getting short of ammunition and did not 
tbe expense and bo;her which he had been expect to be able to bold oat more than e: 
put to in removing part of his premises, the forty-eight horirs more, if they coaid
site of Which was wanted for the roadway; that1 length of titne. The Indians
the confounded road, sti he said1, would riéver having a general jubilee, seemingly sore of t 
be of any use to him as he never travelled in their prey: The news arrived at Ruby,a t 
that direction,! .and why the, plague could about two o’clock yesterday morning and 

all thé expènses be borne by those who the engine whistles arousted the whole popd- ‘ ' 
were to use it? lation in a few minutes time. Capt. Hinton :-

Sometime alter, when the road had long sent to Rnby for saddles and bbrsee to mount 1 
been finished and jn use, the engineer beiog some infantry troops he had at Camp Lyon 
again in tbe neighborhood, called upon; the and a number were sent him early yesterday 
hatter and in the course of conversation ask- morning. , The horses all over the country 
ed what he now thought about the road; were immediately sent for and a portion of 
the tradesman answered that if he could only the stage'stock tàken to mount men to start !- 
have known as much then, as he know now yesterday morning, Capt. Mullan, who fur* / 
he would not have gruipbled at double the nishes us these particulars, left Ruby yester- 
expense since the traffic to and lrom the day at four à. m„ says that the greatest ex-1 
little town where he lived, bad greatly in- citement prevailed at Ruby and Silver, btit ' 
creased and he himself sold twice as many men were volunteering in numbers and eath- 

ats since the making of the road as he had ering arms and ammunition in great haste, 
ever done before. and’he supposes they would start by ten

JNow, sir, the hatter did not believe that o’clock yesterday morning, 
i wou d benefit him, but it did, and you The citizens of Ruby sect to Major Mar* 

ay depend upon it, that the benefits of the shall at Fort Boise fur arms, bat he has iiot
itch would not be çontioe.d to any particular tbe arms to send. He starts himself this

. . , Pacific Coast Business Directory.— them°VnVth1n°a^mmumty ; all wou::d share io morning, leaving orders for Cplonel Coppip- ^
_ . , was simply the Mr Leeh Harnet nf San ifr=nni , if v’ anYtblng teat would increase the trade ger to follow to-day and cross Snake river
ways and means to enable the Corporation «araet, of San Francisco, travelmg of Victoria^ would send new life throughout to-night if possible! testerdaÿ evening thti 1
to provide for tha Fire Department and to 8gent for,fbe fortbcômmg work to be en- tbe wbo,le Island, and farmers and laodbold- citizens of Boise City gathered what arms

tP IkÏ1' °Wn wbeals Sreased. titled The Pacific.doast Business Directory ®ra would feel i s influence no less than they could and sent over on the stage at 4
•Mr W«ti>ar*a °V!le die®°88l°™.. the hon. arrived yesterdaÿ from Puget Sound and m 'acl.,teÇ landholders wpuld be o'clock this morning. Governor Ballard, in.. . „ j r- »• * ™'r ”°ofi commented on the advisability so ~:ii .. ... ” ’ fbe classes most certain to profit by it; since company with Major AlVord started at darVnumber of good Conservatives to soon at. circumstances would admit, of hav- w,I .can8a88Jb« eity for subscribers and ad- whateverinq^ses the general prosperity of last night for Rub^ witi thé Ttllïgence ï 

further tiieir nefarious design, They 1Dg a Pab*,c foarket, the property of and 'Wtiaers. We reriorpmend Mr Harnet and a *s sure to raise the value of land what assistance is coming to their relief and
(the crewl could not be. lowered in nérso^nnnid'd-^^ °f the jc.orporatio“> his directory to the attention of our business *«*;?* ^ay be argued1 to help organize the volunteers that af-e

■VT» ' mî kp k nr„Zl Q^- p0Sv °f fa!m-and market teen. ------------- ~ that while the_ bhnefits Sf a road are certain, iteriug tbefeSince tbe above «W wtltwn. *
anybody’s eyes. The public have pmqnoe. At present much inoonvenienee ——- -______ this l*e «Il wpipg «peteUpQs. * uncertain; welesfrn frhtn Mator MatshaIR that OaotaiM
little OQOjttdence in the Executive, it K“v‘-b,Vi« W8Uoh PIaoe^nd in Admiralty Court—Mr Green yester- dnü’«eJe38r?nM?? tbaMba PateH«I breaks Hinteuand. White left, one. from

jnett who ffiake pdllticalcapital'outof wp®re atifijIMWm1 it , oonar tan Maid.onaelaimof $413 87, share the profits ak they certainty will; all' »ieee4 votafltperg. Wore dark last night,

periOditialiy, and through meànfl of gress. , . aimo, olaimed 8579 and was allowed $529. Edward Johns, aesayer at Wefjlk

“Ço f , ®°^,cts» 18 n®W çovenes at Como, isve greasy stream. This m®0^ H,a Lotdsbtp decreed a sale on the 1st «¥*£«• te ûot (ewnrf,|hey take the most nitig néat that platti. v,ora .aioiJoirn™ U
weft, understood,,and they pass fotUeam runs over one of the new coal seam. Aagtie,‘ "l ' ^ !..
Wh»t they are worth with the think, and the Chinaman’was yesterday SSdTt^f fbnnd!^,e^UDd of ^ ^ ^
in^^portion Of the people. There Whs pUnck^Hs.’' ^ >hey fcye^hiogs 8ho5ld J«eeted and corifined in jail on a chtirge of «orné may ask, do yott ^11^ think tïéreir mise *lth-M< oiîditw -j ■?: red ,0 ooœPro*

S time 'Wfaen) any ’ professional i politinleopn., ljide.,,mow, imoothly in, these havin6 dopitoiUed an indnoépf assàult upon à' f^ , 10 ,e beoches / To «hat I can only say a -, -0 / ——---------

.oeedmfle tâtiieléB no ,nn* Ë]eonabiog ed*

a mess as

the newly awakened spirt 
Austria has been visited by 
she is not humiliated nor bo 

The Paris Presse says the 
terms proposed to the repres 
belligerents:—The German

Mutual Life Insurance Company, of 
New York.—Mr Frank Tarbell of this city 
has been appointed agent for this well known 
company in Vancouver Island,, British Co
lumbia and Washington Territory. The 
Mntnal was established in 1845, and has 
proved one of the most profitable and safe 
means of investment on the continent. The 
assets of the company, all cash, are $15,000,- 
000, and tbe dividends for 1865

covered their true characters, and the 
same fate awaits them here, for they 
are fast exposing the rottenness ol 
their cause and the dishonesty of the 
motives that knit them together like so 
many Siamese twins. We have sait: 
that from the day Governor Douglas 
left us we have commenced to decline 
as a Colony, and to this remark the 
evening paper takes exception ant 
says that the supplies voted during 
Governor Douglas’ last year of ads 
ministration amounted to $257,000. 
Our cotemporary does not, however, 
tell his readers that upwards of $100,- 
000 of that sum were invested in 
public improvements; that roads were 
built to the interior and that the pubs 
lie buildings were completed ; nor does 
he add that the Colony was better able 
then to bear an expense of $257,000, 
than it is to-day one-third of the sum. 
Further on, he acknowledges that 
“ taxation was small, but” advances 
the sage reason that it was “ because 
the people were frugal ! ! ” Again, he 
thinks that Governor Douglas only 
needed “good advice” to make his ad
ministration popular—such advisers 
perhaps as the majority of the Legis
lative Assembly would make. Had 
Sir James but listened to their “ad
vice,” he would have been a paragon 
ruler with the Telegraph, while the 
people would have execrated his very 
name.
however, it is on record that a certain 
Secretary for the Colonies, now dead, 
<£i<f1end his ear to one of these identi
cal- would-be “good advisers,” and 
the people of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have suffered from

i which neither Prussia nor A
K part ; no cessions to be dem
■ tria ; the abandonment by t
I, claims in the duchies and it
I the indemnity at first deman
P the incorporation of Schlt
F Hesse Cassei, Hesse Darmstt
I wick with Prussia. Tbe p<
I Prussian kingdom would th
u’ to twenty-five millions. Tht
I stitute the western frontier
I ii .the provinces between the I
F' gin (?) to serve as an indem
P ereignS dispossessed by the
■ change of territory to take
t: Baden and Bavaria, which w

mer nearly tbe whole of the 
nates ; Saxony, Hanover s 
Saxony to conclude a mil 
with Prussia. The inhabitai 
to choose whether they i 
France or Baden. The pc 
Valley of the Same, to 
French and Rhenish soverei

seem
Tuesday, July 24.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—the 
bons Colonial Serrelary (presiding) Attorney 
General, D. Fraser, H. Rhodes.

franchise bill
This bill came back from the House of 

Assembly, tbe counter amendments of the 
Council not having been assented to.

Hon. D. Fraser said there roust have been 
some understanding on the part of the As
sembly respecting this bill. In the' reports 
of the debate on the subject, one boo. member 
said that a conference had failed to bring the 
Counci| to reason, whereas there never was a 
conference on the subject. Much time had 
been spent over the bill which was the best 
that could provided, and he was not disposed 
to alter it. He moved that it lie on the table

The hon. Colonial Secretary said the 
House had not asked for a conference, which 
they would have done bad they been anxious 
for the bill to pass and they had virtually 
by their own action, killed their own bill.

Hon. D. Fraser thought so too.
Hon. Mr Rhodes, seconded the motion 

which was carried.

rows

BRIMSTONE.

lie Owyhee Volunteers Sur» 
rounded and likely to be Cap
tured.

were up
wards of 70 per cent. All the profits are di
vided among the insured, and a party iosnr- 
ing his life, after a short period, actually de
rives a revenue from the profit of the com
pany. Dr Powell, M. L. A-, is the Medical 
Ad viser in this Colony. Mr Tarbell wiliproi 
ceed to British Columbia on Thursday on 
business connected with the company.

>r SO

more
Local Views.—Mr C Gentile, photo

graphie artist, has recently returned from 
a visit to the districts of Cowichan, Nanaimo, 
and Comox, where he has taken a series of 
very fine stereoscopic views : including the 
town and harbor of Nanaimo, from different 
aspects, and rural scenes in the settlements, 
conveying an accurate idea of the nature of 
the country, One scene in the beantifnl ag
ricultural valley of Cowichan is extremely 
picturesque. He has also views of the Con
vent, the Rev Mr Reece’s residence, a sal
mon

sr:

loq:i

victoria incorporation bill 
Council went into Committee on this bill, 

the hon. Mr Rhodes in the Chair.
Clause 2, providing for a municipal tax 

on all land fronting on public streets and 
alleys of % of 1 per cent, was taken up and 
evoked a long discussion.

The Council were of opinion that real es
tate cannot at present bear additional bur
dens. That taxes in the form of trades li
censes interfere with the commerce of the 
port and would be dangerous iu the hands of 
the Council, and that the people generally 
had as much if not more than they could do 
to defray the expenses of the government. 

Taxes on drays, vehicles and horses for 
Fortunately for Sir James, hire, it was thought by the Colonial Secre*

tary, might be properly taxed as they made 
most use of the streets.

The hon. member was assured that the 
business of the livery stable keepers had so 
much declined, that they had to turn their 
horses out for lack of employment and 
or two were talking of clearing ont.

Hon. Mr Rhodes objected to a City Cor
poration altogether as useless and expensive. 

Hon. Mr. Fraser thought it necessary that 
temporary makes a point of our having they should attend to repairs of streets and

sewers,.,
Hori. Mr Rhodes would prefer seeing the 

necessary power vested elsewhere.
The hpn. Colonial Secretary drew atten

tion to the power exercised by seven-tenths 
of the property holders to tax themselves for 
improvements and repairs. The difficulty 
that now presented itself

Europe»!
La France says Prussia’ 

the exclusion of Austria fre 
Confederacy, exclusive comm 
tary and naval forces of th 
by Prussia; as well as diplot 
fives of Germany abroad, at

_Prussia of the. Duchies
tory already occupied. J 
The Emperor Napoleon a 
conditions to St. Petersburg 
raising questions of Europea 

i can only be settled by a 
great Powers.

weir, and other interesting subjects.

Assault. — Richard Dogberty charged 
Peter Walsh, yesterday, in the Police Court, 
with assault. It appeared that bad blood 
has existed for some time between the par
ties, in conseqhenoe of an old quarrel, and 
having met at the Red Lion, words ensued 
between them, when Walsh laid hands on 
Dogberty. Joe Eden was examined and 
the Magistrate recommended the parties to 
settle tbe case. An apology was then made 
and accepted, and Walsh was fined $5.

let

even Ji 
were:

as

not
§U) 1<

The Ascènt of Mount Baker.—Gov. 
Pickering San Francisco, July 23.— 

is down beyond Laramie, 
port received.

A private telegram, dated 
with intelligence from Lost 
contains tbe words “ Peace o 
absence of particulars.” [1 
no later than tbe European 
in the Colonist & Chron 
and Tuesday—Ed.j 

Since the disbanding of a 
Jfj® militia companies under the 
Er* new law, many are reorgan 
1(3 old name, ad'd purpose keepi 

zation aod purchasing 
H at their own expense.

It is stated that Mr 
K PeWoif, widow of the late 

of thp ferother Jooatban,"in t 
ington street tbif moreid
issued^ ____ _

1,0,1 r Fare to New York bj

Ti
« from Olympia by the 

steamer Pioneer, on Monday, as far as Seat
tle, for tbe purpose of joining Dr Brown apd 
his party io their attempt to ascend Mount 
,Baker. On reaching Seattle it was rumored 
that the expedition, which included Judge 
Darwin, had already left. Gov. Pickering 
proposed proceeding to Betliogham Bay, 
where he might obtain farther information of 
the movements of tha adventurers.

cameone

the consequences ever since. Our coi

11*5stated on the 10th of July that Gov
ernor Kennedy sought to lower the 
Legislative Assembly in the eyes of 
the Home Government, and eubse-

/
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quehtly denying that he did so. The 
first assertion referred to the Assem •
t>ly as a body ; the last to the Radical 
crew who have by misrepresentation 
and falsehood won, over a sufficient
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*. Ï10 ' Steamer Mesas Taylor : Fi 
|fef; E .eedoéW çàbjn, $60 - steerage, 
fir goiv ,i Xbp steamship Constitfil 
bsltr. Patema. on the 9th, where 
cia the ateamer leavii ’

li i«, arrived to-day. 
i ' Ntiwa from . Bogota 
hiirnthrougbjmt the republic.
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